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The MSVMA Rubric in Action 

 Six general dimensions: tone, pitch, rhythm, diction, interpretation, 
presentation) 

 Four detailed bullets for each dimension, stated at five levels of 
achievement (120 such statements within the rubric) 

 The objective is to attain the highest score out of 30 (5 points per 
dimension X 6) from each of three judges 

 The three performance judges’ scores plus the sight reading score 
(also out of 30) combined for a total possible score of 120.  

 Final rating is based on the number of total points earned from 
each of the four judges (see cover of rubric for scale) 



Research Questions 

 How reliable are the ratings of overall dimensions and their 
bullets? 

 Although the cover requires that judges consider developmental 
level of students, are there differences in junior high school and 
high school scores (dimensions, bullets, total score)? 

 On what bullets are choirs most and least successful? 

 Are their indications of overlap among dimensions and bullets? 

 How are the bullets related to their dimensions? (Are they 
contributing to variance in the scores?) 

 How do dimensions relate with total score? 



Design 

 138 junior and high school choirs in the very diverse 

District 4 (suburban/near Detroit) 

 Five experienced and highly regarded choir 

directors/adjudicators 

 Interior of all complete rubrics copied for data input at a 

later time 

 Identifies of schools and judges coded 



Results: Reliability 
Table 1.  Inter-rater reliabilities for all possible panels using (Cronbach’s) Coefficient Alpha/Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (Absolute Agreement) 

	
Panel/ 
Dimension 

 
123 (n=14) 

 
124 (n=10) 

 
125 (n=17) 

 
134 (n=19) 

 
135 (n=13) 

 
145 (n=10) 

 
234 (n=17) 

 
235 (n=11) 

 
245 (n=14) 

 
345 (n=13) 

 
Mean (N=138) 

Tone .813/ .607 .716/.441 .823/.621 .774/.504 .804/.596 .733/.506 .668/.413 .870/.706 .670/.411 .774/.533 .764/.532 

Tone A .825/ .613 .518/.275 .842/.646 .722/.432 .865/.673 .723/.484 .743/.475 .755/.481 .702/.439 .733/.431 .709/.501 

Tone B .698/ .450 .757/.531 .814/.600 .668/.365 .800/.573 .838/.504 .664/.411 .784/.532 .679/.350 .745/.498 .737/.475 

Tone C .730/ .388 .847/.658 .743/.502 .748/.459 .831/.587 .556/.291 .669/.401 .870/.711 .668/.418 .792/.508 .743/.485 

Tone D .655/ .348 .714/.471 .850/.653 .643/.322      .767/.478 .844/.595 .433/.205 .879/.711 .730/.483 .594/.296 .698/.441 

Pitch .805/ .529 .835/.626 .858/.663 .792/.555 .660/.398 .803/.576 .776/.524 .777/.530 .807/.594 .833/.586 .795/.557 

Pitch A .539/ .276 .778/.539 .669/.388 .737/.429 .769/.525 .500/.214 .832/.590 .647/.383 .723/.421 .913/.784 .717/.459 

Pitch B .636/ .341 .920/.780 .578/.296 .761/.499 .776/.512 .728/.472 .716/.447 .761/.500 .808/.595 .809/.553 .741/.486 

Pitch C .683/ .365 .782/.564 .736/.476 .723/.473 .705/.437 .589/.333 .783/.533 .757/.518 .577/.331 .811/.590 .717/.463 

Pitch D .643/ .333 .846/.664 .870/.664 .674/.419 .746/.480 .681/.380 .835/.621 .750/.465 .558/.289 .831/.563 .745/.490 

Rhythm  .313/ .137* .761/.519 -.045/-.015* .771/.506 .719/.462 .542/.245* .698/.435 .665/.304 .338/.120* .772/.520 .539/.320 

Rhythm A .386/ .174* .717/.478 .187/.056* .780/.541 .707/.408 .079/.015* .753/.465 .528/.192* .500/.143* .573/.259 .533/.312 

Rhythm B .234/ .088* .755/.503 .043/.015* .765/.487 .444/.219* .533/.297* .709/.364 .767/.390 .772/.538 .747/.461 .566/.330 

Rhythm C .228/ .084* .820/.540 .167/.062* .474/.211 .831/.396 .111/.030* .630/.318 .678/.256 -.035/-.008* .566/.237 .436/.205 

Rhythm D -.577 -.152* .860/.684 .209/.068* .772/.530 .802/.584 .079/.015* .636/.378 .284/.089* .633/.267 .746/.465 .452/.296 

Diction .585/ .327 .885/.654 .430/.198* .396/.164* .770/.518 .400/.125* .736/.422 .840/.636 .292/.122* .369/.157* .555/.315 

Diction A .589/ .284 .804/.511 .495/.104 .452/.221* .585/.181 .375/.025* .700/.429 .182/.032* .411/.054* .317/.084* .496/.197 

Diction B .686/ .354 .714/.461 .624/.346 .484/.182 .769/.424 .379/.160* .668/.345 .813/.457 .340/.133* .455/.169* .589/.297 

Diction C .659/ .366 .676/.412 .666/.266 .687/.430 .706/.416 .375/.140* .637/.333 .837/.476 -.329/-.046* .235/.060* .520/.288 

Diction D .710/ .444 .830/.492 .422/.164* .642/.370 .732/.463 .476/.222* .608/.323 .562/.231* .274/.000* .608/.323 .582/.301 

Interpretation .576/ .303 .933/.833 .672/.407 .664/.394 .763/.530 .172/.068* .549/.264 .786/.492 .362/.158* .839/.612 .631/.396 

Interp A .680/ .411 .751/.517 .818/.567 .650/.387 .631/.340 .563/.292* .329/.143* .820/.540 -.088/-.029* .692/.410 .576/.352 

Interp B .671/ .395 .914/.780 .531/.273 .717/.424 .843/.597 .647/.370 .613/.339 .794/.511 .388/.171* .390/.159* .612/.387 

Interp C .763/ .503 .902/.504 .732/.479 .594/.219 .764/.465 .000/.000* .546/.175 .561/.225 .454/.150* .589/.304 .599/.304 

Interp D .466/ .197* .852/.652 .561/.224 .595/.328 .825/.509 .422/.083* .737/.433 .385/.171* .536/.065* .424/.171* .584/.281 

Presentation .452/ .207* .840/.636 .790/.501 .580/.284 .931/.793 .653/.385 .867/.668 .781/.387 .488/.250* .532/.217* .688/.430 

Present A .456/ .143* .669/.304 .533/.224 .609/.259 .751/.437 .667/.348 .776/.545 .667/.256 .576/.248 .759/.412 .642/.318 

Present B .447/ .226* .512/.220* .360/.137* .083/.014* .616/.369 .688/.379 .680/.307 -.111/-.026* -.383/.077* .317/.135* .312/.172 

Present C .535/ .171* .663/.207 .652/.268 .677/.162 .857/.453 .524/.155* .084/.010* .765/.237 .480/.202* .555/.097* .561/.191 

Present D .562/ .243 .614/.293 .356/.150 .677/.277 .898/.676 .148/.000* .788/.535 .001/.000* -.203/-.031* .073/.020* .417/.219 

Total Score .783/ .560 .940/.841 .909/.773 .834/.618 .921/.797 .821/.579 .869/.682 .876/.713 .800/.589 .859/.666 .860/.696 

Mean of Column .556/.313 .778/.535 .577/.348 .606/.370 .761/.493 .504/.267 .669/.404 .656/.391 .436/.242 .621/.364 .617/.371 
.613/.369 

	
* NOT SIGNIFICANT (p > .05) 



Comparing Means by Level of Choir Table 2.  

Mean scores, standard deviations and one-way analyses of variance (between groups) for all dimensions and bullets by grade level  
 

 
Dimension 

Middle School 
(n= 171) 

High School 
(n = 243) 

Total 
(N = 414) 

 

Analysis of variance 

 Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.    F df    p 

          

Tone 3.79  .791 3.98  .771 3.90 .784 6.221 1! .013* 

   Tone A 3.91 .761 4.09 .739 4.01 .753 3.402 1! .014* 

   Tone B 3.71 .795 3.87 .795 3.80 .798 2.727 1! .038* 

   Tone C 3.70 .751 3.94 .780 3.84 .776 5.812 1! .002* 

   Tone D 

 

3.63 .796 3.77 .826 3.71 .816 1.911 1! .090 

Pitch 3.83 .797 4.10 .723 3.99 .765 13.091 1! .000* 

   Pitch A 3.95 .832 4.32 .740 4.17 .799 21.855 1! .000* 

   Pitch B 3.78 .773 3.99 .719 3.90 .748 8.041 1! .005* 

   Pitch C 3.78 .817 4.04 .759 3.93 .794 11.331 1! .001* 

   Pitch D 
 

3.79 .784 4.03 .787 3.93 .794 9.643 1! .002* 

 Rhythm 4.20 .656 4.50 .585 4.38 .632 24.375 1! .000* 

   Rhythm A 4.31 .688 4.59 .533 4.47 .617 21.471 1! .000* 

   Rhythm B 4.04 .672 4.32 .729 4.20 .718 15.336 1! .000* 

   Rhythm C 3.94 .693 4.21 .772 4.10 .751 13.194 1! .000* 

   Rhythm D 
 

4.33 .621 4.52 .584 4.44 .607 10.620 1! .001* 

Diction 3.59 .629 3.91 .636 3.78 .652 25.420 1! .000* 

   Diction A 3.91 .803 4.17 .733 4.06 .772 11.342 1! .001* 

   Diction B 3.42 .692 3.74 .740 3.61 .738 20.460 1! .000* 

   Diction C 3.32 .681 3.63 .736 3.50 .711 19.067 1! .000* 

   Diction D 
 

3.76 .674 4.01 .719 3.91 .711 13.003 1! .000 

Intepretation        3.59 .749 3.84 .726 3.73 .744 11.120 1! .001* 

   Intepretation A 3.69 .746 3.88 .754 3.80 .756 6.472 1! .011* 

   Intepretation B 3.51 .807 3.79 .862 3.68 .850 11.133 1! .001* 

   Intepretation C 2.89 .834 3.19 .904 3.07 .887 11.673 1! .001* 

   Intepretation D 

 

3.91 .853 4.24 .733 4.10 .800 17.356 1! .000* 

Presentation 4.05 .653 4.30 .670 4.20 .673 13.550 1! .000* 

   Presentation A 3.81 .966 3.95 .906 3.89 .933 2.526 1! .113 

   Presentation B 4.50 .567 4.74 .458 4.64 .519 23.291 1! .000* 

   Presentation C 2.85 1.046 3.29 1.142 3.11 1.124 15.960 1! .000* 

   Presentation D 
 

4.54 .671 4.70 .555 4.64 .610 7.510 1! .006* 

Total Score 23.05 3.337 24.63 3.225 23.98 3.375 23.083 1! .000* 

!!
*Statistically significant 
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The Best and the Worst 

   Top scoring bullets 

 Presentation B (4.64)—stage deportment 

 Presentation D (4.64)—literature choice 

    both significantly stronger than third best bullet,  

    [F = 14.067 (2), p = .007] 

 

Bottom scoring bullets 

 Interpretation C (3.07)—syllabic stress 

 Presentation C (3.11)—facial expression 

    both significantly weaker than third lowest bullet,  

    [F = 27.193 (2), p = .000] 



Comparing Dimensions 
Table 3.   
 
One-way analysis of variance for scores by dimension (tone, pitch, rhythm, diction, interpretation and presentation) and 
Tukey’s post hoc analysis 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Analysis of Variance: 
 
 
   Sums of Squares df Mean Square  F  Sig. 
 
Between groups 128.173  5 25.535   50.705  .000 

!
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""!
Homogenous subsets: 
 
          Subset for alpha = .05    
Dimension  N  1  2  3  4   
 
Interpretation  414  3.73 
Diction   414  3.78 
Tone   414    3.90 
Pitch   414    3.99 
Presentation  414      4.20 
Rhythm  414        4.38 
 
_______________________________________________ ______________________ _________ 



Overlap among dimensions? 

 A large inter-correlation table was computed to look for 

significant and high correlations among all dimensions 

and their bullets 

 Aside from some high intra-dimension correlations, most 

inter-dimensional correlations were below .500 and as 

low as .129 

 Preliminarily, overlap does not seem to be a problem, but 

more sophisticated analyses might provide more 

information 



Multiple Regression: Which bullets account for 

variance in dimension scores?  
 
 
 
Table 4. 
Multiple regression models for all dimensions and their respective bullets 
 
 
   Predictor Bullets        Strongest  
Dimension  (in stepwise order)     Multiple R2 Test for goodness of fit         Predictor R2  
 
 
Tone   C, B, A, D  .914  F (4) = 1094.538, p = .000 Bullet C  .820 
 
Pitch   D, B, C A  .908  F (4) = 1015.857, p = .000 Bullet D .831 
 
Rhythm  D, A, B, C  .861  F (4) =   638.884, p = .000 Bullet D .736 
 
Diction   B, D, A, C  .780  F (4) =   362.882, p = .000 Bullet B .575 
 
Interpretation  B, A, D, C  .838  F (4) =   533.899, p = .000 Bullet B .687 
 
Presentation  A, C, D, B  .767  F (4) =   341.635, p = .000 Bullet A .517 
 

 
 
Note:  Some dimensions’ bullets are quite different and not measuring similar skills/performance attributes. For example, in Presentation, 
Bullet B measures stage conduct while bullet D measures appropriateness of literature (neither is related to the other). On the other hand, 
Tone bullets (which unlike Presentation had very high inter-correlations) are measuring highly related aspects of tone quality. 



Which dimensions predict total score? 

 All dimensions, except rhythm, significantly contribute 

to variance in total scores [F (5) = 3902.150, p = .000, 

R2 = .979] 

 Interestingly, tone and pitch together account for 85% 

of the variance in the total score [F (2) = 1195.476, p = 

.000]  



Possible Recommendations 

 Lower inter-rater reliabilities on categories after tone 

and pitch might indicate a need to thin out the rubric 

(time, fatigue?) 

 Lower inter-rater reliabilities might require 

reconsideration of the language in the bullets 

 A new final determination scale may be necessary for 

junior high choirs 

 Weighting of categories that are more predictive of the 

total score 


